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190 baptisms are reported by 1001 NWC leaders in 2018 

 

More than half of those baptized were teens or adults, new men and women answering a call to  

follow Jesus in the way of life. This is why we are starting new worshiping communities across 

the country and in all sorts of places. New churches in new ways helps us answer the call of Jesus 

to make disciples, to share love and mercy, to work for justice and peace — because that’s what  

disciples do. This month’s issue of New Church New Way holds stories of the work of these  

disciples and ideas for how you can learn more, grow more and share more in the work the Spirit 

is doing among us. 

Transform your congregation — by forming disciples and developing new followers of Jesus 

Christ in your worshiping communities. We have resources to help you do this. Our Theology, 

Formation & Evangelism ministry area offers many programs and resources to suit your needs. 

One of the most popular and exciting initiatives is 1001 New Worshiping Communities, a  

movement within the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to create new ways of being and doing 

church. Some of these new communities may ultimately turn into “traditional” churches; others 

do mission and ministry in an entirely new way. Their common purpose is to form new disciples 

of Jesus Christ by participating in God’s mission that is already happening in their communities 

and neighborhoods. Vital Congregations works with pastors, church committees and mid  

councils by providing training, materials and consultation to help transform congregations and 

worshiping communities by focusing on forming disciples and planting new congregations. 

Follow PC(USA) New Church New Way  www.presbyterianmission.org 

Tips to start/grow new worshiping communities including success stories, 

resources and new opportunities available | Delivered monthly 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theology-formation-and-evangelism/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/theology-formation-and-evangelism/vital-congregations/
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Rev. Karen 

Hartsfield 

 God calls us to welcome “strangers.” How come? Every human  

being is “estranged” from God, until faith transforms us.  

A “stranger” could mean anyone different from ourselves. On Jan. 27th and 

28th, I served as our Presbytery’s elected commissioner to the annual gathering of our Synod, 

which is our region’s governing body called the Synod of Living Waters. It includes the presby-

teries of seven states. 

One report I received was called “Facing Racism,” which was prepared by the leaders of 

all the PCUSA’s Synods. The group worked in conjunction with the Equal Justice Initiative in 

Montgomery, AL, the Legacy Museum and the National Memorial for Peace and Justice. 

Each Synod’s participants were asked four questions, aimed at developing plans of action 

when the leaders returned home. Below are their answers. Please attend especially to number 

two. 

 “We determined the primary issue facing us was the urgent need to acquaint, define and  

 educate our congregations about the reality of systemic racism in our society today.”  

 

 “We understand our main problem is that we are a ‘white church: white-centered, -

dominated and -identified.’ This makes our task extremely challenging, learning how to 

see ‘white privilege’ as it defines the way our society works, thereby insuring the  

 systematic marginalizing of people of color.” 

 

 “We envision a gathering of representatives from each of our presbyteries for a two-day  

 conference – modeled after this gathering – to engage and energize presbyteries to begin  

 taking concrete action in facing racism in their own presbyteries and congregations.” 

 

 “We identified the following ‘allies’/resources available to help us develop this program.” 

 A strong African-American caucus within our Synod. 

 At the General Assembly level, leaders available to assist us. 

 Four excellent Civil Rights-related museums in our Synod. 

 The Legacy Museum 

 The National Memorial for Peace and Justice. 

 In Birmingham, AL, the National Civil Rights Museum. 

 In Jackson, MS, the Mississippi History Museum and the Mississippi Civil 

Rights Museum. 

      How might United Presbyterians address racism right now? It’s an urgent question, not 

only in Harrodsburg, but in Mercer County, too. We have African-American Christian partners, 

including within our own membership and our county’s ministerial association. How might we 

partner with African-Americans right now? 
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Hi friends, 

In consultation with my clergy peers,  

Ash Wednesday service will be 7 p.m. on 

Wednesday, March 6 at Harrodsburg Christian Church, with clergy 

from St. Philips, St. Peter's AME, United Presbyterian, HCC imposing ashes.  

Communion is included. All are welcome. 

Blessings, 

Karen 

Rev. Karen 

Hartsfield 

                     Outreach Opportunity 

Bluegrass Community Action has requested our help with 

childcare for their financial empowerment classes scheduled 

for March 26, April 2, 9, 23, 30 from 5:30-7:30 PM. Session sees this as an opportunity 

to reach younger people in our community who may not currently attend church and let 

them get to know us a caring congregation as we work with their children.  We need your 

help, however. Our Safe Place Policy guidelines call for background checks for those who 

work directly with children in our church.  Mission and Outreach Committee know there 

are a number of UPC members who already have background checks for other situations, 

and we need as many of those as possible to volunteer to help with one or more of these 

sessions. In addition, we need some volunteers (no background check needed) who will 

simply help in the kitchen to serve the food that is provided by Bluegrass Community  

Action and then clean-up after the meal. The meal will probably be first on the agenda, so 

those volunteers could be finished within an hour. Please consider helping with this  

project in any way that you can. Our mission is to reach into our community and share 

God’s love; we can do that with these children and maybe find some potential parents 

who need a caring church.  If you want to volunteer to help or just want more information, 

please contact chair of Mission and Outreach, Leona Berg at 613-7973 or talk to her  

personally. 
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          KATE RIKER CIRCLE    

Kate Riker Circle will meet again  (weather permitting) 

on  Monday, March 4th, 10:30am, in Fellowship Hall. 

We will be studying lesson 7 in our books. Leona Roy-

alty Berg will give the devotions. Won’t you join us?  

All of us at Kate Riker send our prayers, good wishes and thanks to all the members 

of our Session and Foundation. Thank you for your time, love and work to lead our 

church. May God bless each one of you as you do His work for U.P.C. 

Laura Fugate Devine, 

Moderator, Kate Riker Circle 

Volunteers needed for provision of pre-church snacks 
 

The Church Library (donut room) is a great place to visit with UPC 

family before church starts. Beverly Woodard has agreed to continue 

to see that coffee and snacks are provided every Sunday. This service 

helps to keep the noise level down in the sanctuary for those who 

might wish to spend a few minutes with God, in a quieter environment, before church begins. 
 

Beverly has promises for snack provision through the month of April. That leaves 8 months 

(approximately 35 Sundays) that we are requesting members of our church family to bring in a 

simple snack to have available before church. If an entire month (4 times) is too much, please 

partner with someone else to cover the month.  Snacks do not have to be homemade – just buy 

some donuts. 
 

Please let Beverly know that you are willing to help with this; and visit in the “donut room” 

with other church members before church starts. 
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                        UPC Stewardship 

The 2019 Stewardship Committee has met and determined the funds 

needed to maintain our  ministry at United Presbyterian.  We did not 

raise any of the amounts other than to reflect additional costs that were out of our control, so 

there is little "fat" in the proposed budget. One larger expense this year over last is that we have 

a Stated Supply Pastor working 24 hours weekly for the entire year. We want to share with you 

what is needed weekly to meet the proposed budget so that you can share with us our concern 

over meeting this budget. We are a church who has always met its monetary obligations, and we 

have faith that we will continue to do so because of your generosity and commitment to God's 

ministry in this community. 
 

Needed Weekly total :  $1,480 

Needed Yearly total:  $76,972 
 

Last year, we gave $68.866 and spent $63,751. We had over $5,000 left which is commendable. 

However, in January 2019 we gave $3,941; and we gave $4,969 in February. Our total for the 

first two months in 2019 was $8,910; to meet budget, it should have been $12,828.  You can 

readily see that we need to do better.  
 

Winter months are difficult with bad weather and illness. Hopefully, the next months will meet 

the goal or even surpass it.  We will keep you informed of our progress through the newsletter as 

we move further into this year. We are committed to using our resources to the best of our  

ability. We just encourage you to continue to be faithful in your attendance and your giving. If 

you have any questions, please contact one of the members of the Stewardship Committee:  

Doug Ferguson, Elaine Lipps, Jack Prewitt, Mark Pryor, and Treasurer, Pat Alexander.  
 

May God bless our giving so that it is used to lead others to know His love and grace. 

Jackie Corbit, Chair 

We have 12 households signed up for the Kroger Community 

Rewards Program. If you have not yet signed up your Kroger 

Plus card, go to Kroger.com/community reward program. 



DONATIONS OF YARN NEEDED 

Lisa Gilbert is  knitting and  crocheting scarves and lap blankets 

for the less fortunate who could use the items to stay warm. If 

you would like to help she could use donations of yarn. There is 

a box in the church narthex for your donations. This is a wonderful project and it 

would be great if we at UPC could support her as she shows God’s love to all.  
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                                                2019 Easter Lily orders 

Please help us adorn our sanctuary for Easter by helping us 

with the purchase of  Easter lilies or by making a donation 

to the flower fund. Order / donation forms will be in your 

bulletin or in the back of the Sanctuary next Sunday. 

 WOMENS EXCHANGE NEWS 

In January, when we heard that Isaiah House would be 

opening a facility in Mercer County to rehabilitate women, 

we began preparing the Exchange for women who would be “new” customers.  

 

 A call came in asking “Can you furnish clothes, especially dresses, for attend-

ing church? We are a Christian-based organization”.  

 

 Saturday, February 16th, several of our volunteers met two “workers” and 

seven “shoppers”. There ensued a busy hour. The women from Isaiah House were 

excited, eager and genuinely appreciative. Everyone found something and left with 

smiles, hugs, “thank you’s”, and “can we come back?” 

 

 It was bedlam for an hour but we felt grateful that we had experienced helping 

and participating in their rehabilitation and, hopefully, their return to normal life. 

Lee C. Russell 
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When your sitting there at home 

you think you are alone, 

when the struggles of life get you down,  

on your face you wear a frown, 

God is there. 

 

When things seem bad  

as they sometimes do, 

you think your friends  

have forgotten you, 

life is just too much to bear, 

God is there. 

 

Look out your window  

what do you see? 

Sunshine, flowers, birds and trees. 

How did these come to be? 

God is there. 

 

Who looks after us everyday, 

 in every single way. 

His words tell us how to live, 

His love to you he gives. 

God is there. 

 

When the lost of someone dear, 

a love you’ve had through the years, 

You didn’t know how you’d make it through, 

God is there. 

 

Yes my friends 

 God is with us everyday. 

In everything we do or say. 

 

He hears our prayers,  

see’s our tears, 

Helps us all face our fears. 

 

No matter what comes our way,  

God is with us always. 

Trust Him with all your heart, 

no matter how good or bad the day.  

 

Follow Him, trust Him, thank Him too, 

for all the blessings he sends to you. 

Remember as you face each day, 

God is there. 

 

Laura Fugate Devine 

 

In memory of my brother; Frank T. Fugate 

3/5/52 - 10/18/14 

“Happy Birthday” 

 

GOD IS THERE 
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Celebrate Spring 

Spring is coming give a cheer! 

I can’t wait for it to be here. 

Maybe we’ll get more rain, I don’t know. 

I like rain, much more than snow. 

 

Get your coat or sweater,  

the ground hog Phil, said the weather will be better. 

I love to see new leaves on the trees, the flowers peeping through. 

Fresh green yards, the dandelions too. 

Can’t wait to hear the birds sing, 

hear the wind chimes in the breeze. 

Although some people have allergies, causing them to sneeze. 

 

This year my faithful dog Lacie will not be here. 

Thinking of her brings a tear. 

A faithful best friend through the years, 

she liked me, loved warm weather, 

outside is where she wanted to be. 
 

By my side everyday, 

her brown eyes let me know she understood. 

She was here for me, loved me, was my friend. 

 

Spring, a time of new beginnings.  

Get outside and enjoy the day. 

Everyday is a gift, that is what they say. 

 

Thank you Lord, for all the seasons. 

We have so many reasons to celebrate spring. 
 

Laura Fugate Devine 
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 MARCH 2019 

Leslie Ferguson    8th 

Morgan Turner     8th 

Jane Adrian       21st 

Elaine Dedman    31st 

             MONTHLY REPORT     

Beginning Balance: January 1, 2019      $ 33,734.13 

Income             $   3,941.44  

Total           $ 37,675.57 

Expenditures         $   6,777.62           

Total                  $ 30,897.95 

Transfer from Memorial Fund           $____0___    

Ending Balance: January 31, 2019    $ 30,897.95  

      Prayer List 
 

 

Members of the Congregation: Jack Newton; Dick and Shirley 

Howe; Mattie Cammack; Ruth Young; Margaret Knapp.  

Family and friends of the Congregation: JoAnn Cinnamon; Thelma 

Fugate and Betty Stickler (Laura Fugate Devine’s mother and aunt); 

Ralph Lipps; Bill Lively; family and friends quietly  

U.P.C. has received $13.12 from Amazon Smile. 

Go to smile.amazon.com and register so your 

purchases on Amazon Smile will benefit U.P.C. 

Take delight in the Lord and  

He will give you the desires of  

your heart.                                                                          
      Psalm 37:4 
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We are still collecting food and other items for the Mercer County 

Backpack program. This program supplies basic supplemental food items 

to children in need. Below are the items needed. 

Applesauce – any flavor     Spaghetti and Meatballs 

Apples       Spaghetti noodles 

Beanie Weenies     Spaghetti O’s 

Beef Ravioli      Spaghetti Sauce (canned) 

Beef Stew*      Tuna 

Breakfast Bars      Vienna Sausages 

Canned individual or mixed fruit     

Cereal/any flavor (small boxes) 

Chicken Noodle Soup         Other needed items 

Cornbread mix     Soap, shampoo, conditioner 

Cuties (small oranges)    toothpaste, deodorant, laundry 

Hamburger or Tuna Helper*   detergent, dishwashing liquid 

Instant Oatmeal – any flavor 

Jello Cups 

Jelly – grape/strawberry in plastic jars 

Macaroni and Cheese 

Microwave Popcorn 

Peanut Butter 

Peanut Butter Crackers 

Pizza Kits* 

Pop Tarts – any flavor 

Pudding Cups – any flavor 

Ramen Noodles (chicken flavor) 

Saltine Crackers 

*These items are extremely useful for families to have for easy quick 

meals. Please send them in plastic or cans only. 

MERCER COUNTY  

BACKPACK  

PROGRAM 



                           MARCH   2019 
   SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

     1 

Church Women 

United meets 

9:30am at First 

Baptist Church, 

200 W. Walnut 

St. Danville   

2 

3 

Transfiguration 

of the Lord 

4 

Kate Riker 

Circle 

10:30am 

5 6 

Ash  

Wednesday 

Communion  

Service  

at HCC 

7:00pm 

7 8 9 

10 

1st Sunday in 

Lent 

 

Daylight Savings 

Time 

11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 

2nd Sunday in 

Lent 
 

 

Communion  

 

 

Stated Session 

Meeting 

18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 

3rd Sunday in 

Lent 

 

 

Hunger Offering 

25 26 

Community 

Action  

children at 

UPC 

5-8pm. 

 

27 28 29 30 

31 

4th Sunday in 

Lent 

 



Minister              Rev. Karen Hartsfield; khartsfield13@gmail.com 

Treasurer             Pat Alexander 

Custodian            J. L. Devine 

Secretary             Jane Eitreim  

Office hours Mon—Fri  9:30Am—1:30 PM   Office phone 859-734-4710 

Church email: upcharrodsburg@bellsouth.net 

Church Website: upcharrodsburg.org  

            SESSION 

 

 

                Jackie Corbit, Clerk of the Session 

 

 

                Class of 2019             Class of 2020          Class of 2021 

                Leona Berg                        Marilyn Allen                Jackie Corbit 

               Tim Prigmore             Irene Mitchell                Pat Rockas 

                                                 

                 Elders serving on the Session, and of legal age, also serve as Trustees.  

 

 2019 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

Hospitality Committee         Marilyn Allen, mballen39@gmail.com                      859-605-6112 

                  Pat Rockas, rockaspat@gmail.com                            859-279-8089 

 

Mission & Outreach             Leona Berg, ednleona@bellsouth.net                        859-613-7973

                  Irene Mitchell, e.mitchell5@icloud.com                   859-513-2503 

 

Stewardship & Finance        Jackie Corbit, corbitj@gmail.com                              859-605-6128 

 

Nominating Committee        Jackie Corbit, corbitj@gmail.com                             859-605-6128 

 

 

 

Property  Committee      Tim Prigmore, Chair                                       469-260-5879 

 

Worship Committee      Pat Rockas, rockaspat@gmail.com                  859-279-8089 

 

Christian Education              Irene Mitchell, e.mitchell5@icloud.com                   859-513-2503 
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